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Boat Details
Price
Model
Year
Hull Style
Power Type
Condition
Suburb

85,000.00
R-21 EC
2011
Single
Power
Used
NEWPORT

Boat Brand
Length
Category
Hull Type
Stock Number
State
Engine Make

Ranger Tugs
6.40
Motor & Power Boats
Fibreglass
PWRR213171
New South Wales

Description

2011 Ranger Tug R21-EC now for sale exclusively with DBY Boat Sales.
This Ranger 21 is an extremely unique vessel and a very rare find, plus they are one of the most seaworthy in its class!
It's a genuine, 2011 model, one owner since new and comes complete with all operating manuals for everything onboard.
The attention to detail throughout is beautiful and she's loaded with modern conveniences like two forward bunks with centre infill to make a
double, storage underneath, nice upholstery with carpeted roof & walls for comfort. An opening cabin roof hatch and twin opening port
windows too for controlled venting.
The Galley has a fridge, stainless steel sink with pressurised water and cooker with plenty of storage. Within the enclosed wheelhouse you will
stay snug & dry, particularly with the heater that will keep you warm throughout the winter months.
At the Helm there is great visibility due to all of the windows, plus there is a bow thruster, GPS, compass, stereo, engine gauges, navigation
lights, wheelhouse fan, windscreen wipers, horn and just so much more.
She's shaft driven with a big rudder to make docking simplistic, and powered by a Yanmar 3Y 30hp diesel engine showing only 157 hours in
total, that will provide easy servicing, low running costs and its presentation is Immaculate, so is its quality allowing you to enjoy many years
of fabulous Boating Fun! The engine has been fresh water flushed after every use.
The comfortable rear deck seating with storage underneath has a Bimini that can be stored into a sock when not needed, making this elegant
cruiser ideal to navigate all waterways and unlimited coastal hopping.
She's complete with un-registered dual axle Dunbier trailer that is self-guiding too, meaning you can launch her just about anywhere and
there is a nice walkway along the trailer to assist the launch and retrieve.
This vessel turns heads wherever she goes. So cute, so Tug.
Given her immaculate presentation and priced to sell quickly, plus the fact she's such a very rare find, move quickly to avoid missing out.

Features
Designer

Ranger Tugs USA

Builder

Ranger Tugs USA

Hull Construction Material

Fibreglass

Hull Type

Mono

Deck Construction Material

GRP

Country Origin

USA

Length (feet)

21

Length (m)

7

Beam/Width (feet)

6'8"

Draft (m)

.6

Draft (feet)

2.0

Number of Helms

1

Colour

Midnight blue hull with white waterline

Engine Notes

Yanmar 3YM30 diesel shaft driven

Number Of Engines

1

Engine Standard

Yanmar Diesel shaft drive with dripless seal

Stroke

4

Engine Hours

157

Horse Power (hp)

30

Drive Type

Shaft

Engine Room

Engine is conveniently located under a central cockpit seat which has heat and sound insulation.
Access is brilliant to all sides and the 2 batteries. The engine has a fresh water wash down system
plumbed in for easy connection to a hose.

Number of Batteries
Fuel Type

2, Brand new engine and house batteries April 2021.

Diesel
Number of Fuel Tanks

1

Fuel Tank Capacity (L)

100

Propeller

Acme 4 blade bronze

Steering System

Wheelhouse with cables to quadrant

Bow Thruster

Side power

Accomodation Notes

V berth has 2 single bunks and the infill to create a double at a length of 6'5". Headroom is about 6'5"
in the cabin. Carpeted throughout, multiple deck opening hatches, single cooker, pressure water.

Number of Berths

2

Number of Showers

1

Number of Toilets

1

Air Conditioning

Heater Craft 500H

Holding Tank (L)

20

Galley Notes

Pressurised potable water of 50 litres, stainless sink, fridge, single burner stove top, loads of
ventilation.

Stove

Single burner Kenyon

Refrigeration

Nova Kool. Upright forward opening bar fridge.

Number of Sinks

1 stainless steel

Entertainment and Appliances Notes

Fusion bluetooth surround sound system with dual zone speakers, mp3, CD

Anchor / Winch

Electric anchor winch controlled from the helm

Bilge Pump

1 x auto 750gph plus 1 manual

Deck Gear

Stainless fender baskets, fenders, dock lines, stainless rod holders, boat hook,

Electrics

12v, 240v shore power with Pro Mariner 1220i built in battery charger. Brand new 2021 house and
engine batteries.

Electronics Navigation

Garmin

Covers

Fully enclosed camping covers and clears that roll up into a zippered sock when not required.
These have just been professionally washed by Vacuwash.
Waterproof upholstered cushions throughout the cockpit.
Full mooring cover over entire boat.

Safety Gear

VHF, Ritchie compass, life jackets,

Ground Tackle

Stainless steel Bruce anchor, stainless chain on electric winch with dual controls.

GPS

Garmin 100i

Has Navigation Lights

Yes

Radio

Garmin 100i VHF

Number of Life Jackets

6

Remarks

Rare find and immaculate.

Vessel Name

Tug A Long

Trailerable

On tandem braked Dunbier dual axle trailer. Not registered.

Passenger capacity

8

Height on trailer

10'

Anti-foul

Never been antifouled!

